For your diaries
Dates
(Day)
November
15 (Fri)

Event

Venue & time

Contact / notes

Rotary’s Longest African
Dinner

Show casing the Projects of
Africa
Jenny Foster

Nov. 18
(M)
Nov. 21
(Th)
Nov. 26
(Tues)

Curry night fundraiser

DIK, Shed 39 400
Somerville Rd, West
Footscray: dinner
5.30PM – 9 PM
Magic Mint 9 Hall St
Moonee Ponds
RACV Club 7.15 AM –
9.00 AM $70 Per head
Angler’s Tavern
12.45 PM – 2.00 PM
Essendon Baptist
Church
Ulumbarra Theatre, 10
Gaol Rd, Bendigo

jjodgers@optusnet.com.au

Nov .30

27th Rotary Foundation
Paul Harris Breakfast
Lunch time meeting /
AGM and presentation of
reports for 2018-19 year
Days for Girls Sewing day

March
27-29
2020

District 9800 Conference

Apr 17 19 2020

2020 Art Show

North Park Manor
Woodland St
Strathmore

Sunil Perera
www.trybooking.com/BEYTZ

Remember to register and
pay online!

https://rotarydistrict9800.o
rg.au/sitepage/conference
2020
Contact David Abbey

Lunch meeting on 12 November 2019
After Grace and the loyal toast were performed, at President Kelly’s suggestion those
attending offered a minute’s silence to honour our fallen military personnel.
President Kelly then warmly welcomed several very familiar guests: Anne and Barry
Rogers, Michael and Judy Pepi. A warm welcome was also extended to Tim Anderson and
his partner Sandra Sui, to Claire Flint, and several newer RCE members. Kelly also warmly
welcomed and acknowledged long time member Norm Mollica who hasn’t been able to
attend recently.
Anne Rogers was then inducted as a Lifetime Honorary Member of our club in recognition
of her many years of valuable service to our Club. This includes her amazing support for
our Myanmar projects in the early days.
Michael Pepi was also awarded a Lifetime Honorary Membership, once more for his many
contributions to our club over a long period. In fact Michael has been involved with
Rotary for 42 years.
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On an less positive note, President Kelly reported that Shirley Kukk is on crutches at
present, suffering from a damaged knee. Roger Leask is spending most of his time helping
to care for Gail, who is back in hospital, but is happy to receive phone calls and other
forms of messages. Our thoughts are with them all.
A couple of updates were provided. Firstly several RCE members either attended and/or
helped out at the Days for Girls Oaks Day function at Cherrie Osborne’s beautiful garden
setting. Despite the cool and at times threatening to rain conditions, the fund raising was
successful with an estimate of upwards of $4,500 being raised.
The second recent successful event was the Lift the Lid tin rattling morning in Puckle
Street, Moonee Ponds on Cox Plate Day. Many race goers were generous in the pre-race
spirit and donated to our cause. President Kelly thanked the nine RCE who participated,
and reported that around $400 was raised.
And the third recent successful event also on Cox Plate Day was the birth of member
Peter Condos’ first grandchild, a little boy named Aiden. Congratulations to the family.

Today’s speaker on our Myanmar projects: Richard Lawrence
Richard provided an informative overview of the RCE Myanmar projects, past, present
and proposed. We have supported projects in Myanmar since 2001, with Tim Anderson
playing a key role. Here is a brief summary of the projects to date.
 Yangon Child Hospital: over the years we have provided medical equipment to the
value of some $250,000. We estimate that this has saved some 50,000 children’s
lives. Prior to our involvement there was virtually no equipment at the hospital.
 Yangon Women’s Hospital has benefitted from our donations of medical
equipment.
 St Mary’s orphanage has received donations of rice, school books and clothes.
 Monk Hospital (our name not its official one): we donated a container of medical
items via Donations in Kind that was estimated to be $75,000 in kind.
 We provided a toilet block at Bagan Primary School.
 Dala kindergarten benefitted from our donations of books, toys and financial aid.
 Myanmar Liver Foundation received medical equipment.
 Hope for Myanmar Orphanage has been supported by us through financial aid and
assistance in kind.
 Kauk Daw Kyi Primary School: 500 school reading text books were supplied.
 Cyclone Nargis wreaked havoc. RCE contributed support to enable the reconstruction of 20 destroyed homes and “10 x Shelter Box” plus $70,000 for food
assistance for homeless families.
 In joint partnership with RCE, Yangon RC provided school’s assistance books,
t
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school uniforms and sporting equipment.
 There have been many other projects too small to mention where RCE has made a
in this poor country.
Richard then turned his comments to plans for 2020 in Myanmar.
•

Myanmar Liver Foundation (MLF)
MLF is an medical service totally run by volunteers that focuses on the Liver and has
50 small clinics throughout Myanmar. Liver diseases are prevalent in Myanmar due
in part to issues such as:
- HIV related problems
- Cirrhosis caused by bad diet and alcohol
- Chronic Hepatitis B and C
Currently there is only one Ultrasound for 50 clinics. RCE aims to provide a portable
ultra sound machine for use at multiple clinics throughout Myanmar.

•

Hope for Myanmar Orphanage
RCE has provided ongoing support for this project for the last six years. The 2020
project will include school bags, balls, food and rental help. In 2019 RCE supplied
new tyres for the orphanage’s truck that was originally provided through funds from
Lisa and Andrew Lowcock.

•

Yangon General Hospital Anaesthiology Department
RCE aims to supply oximeters for each clinic throughout Myanmar to overcome the
distinct shortage of them in part due to very slow government decision making
processes. To this end RCE will buy and directly carry into Myanmar 50 oximeters.

•

Step Up and Step Out Project
Human trafficking for body parts is a growing problem. This project aims to educate
and vocationally train poor disadvantaged children and teenagers to help them to
avoid such a terminal fate and to their parents to see a better way forward.
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Upcoming events
•

Curry night at Magic Mint on Monday November 18 at 9 Hall St Moonee Ponds
to socialise and raise funds for projects in Sri Lanka. SOLD OUT!

AGM and lunch meeting on November 26, 12:45-2pm at Angler’s Tavern.
The agenda has been distributed to all. A Club Forum will follow.
At our AGM we will be passing the silver pot around for a collection for those affected
by the recent bushfires. All funds collected will go to Rotary Australia World
Community Service website: www.rawcs.org.au and click on Project 41 - 2019-20.
Members can also donate directly.
•

•

•
•
•
•

Christmas Party at Union Hotel on Tuesday evening December 3rd, 2019. If you
wish to attend please register and pay via the link on our website/member
portal; Club Christmas Party
Dec 03, 2019 7:00 PM - Dec 03, 2019 11:00 PM
$48.00
Union Hotel, Ascot Vale
Be sure to bring a new toy each to donate to the children at McAuley
Community Services for Women so they can have a merry Christmas too.

News from the Strathmore Men’s Shed (SMS)

Jane Carbone shared with us the great photo of the sort of work the blokes at SMS can
turn out.
SMS also donated a range of items for sale at the Oak’s Day function organised by the
Keilor Gateway Cluster Days for Girls. Among these were a cheese platter and cutting
board, and a mahogany jewellery box. The craftsmanship (it is a men’s shed so I can get
away with this!) is evident.
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Days for Girls Sewing Days
Days for Girls, Keilor Gateway Cluster, invites Rotary Club of Essendon members,
partners and friends to any sewing day. Drop in to check out how it all works, have a
chat and join us for afternoon tea, or stick around and help out (no sewing required).
No need to let us know in advance. Just show up!
Where: Essendon Baptist Church 134 Buckley St Essendon
When: Last Wednesday of the month – 27/11/2019
Anytime: Between 12.30 – 4.30
If you are interested in more information, please contact Jane Odgers on 0403 924389
or jjodgers@optusnet.com.au

DIK Update
DIK is maintaining is very busy profile at present with goods being collected and
unpacked and sorted on a very regular basis. Container activity for this year is higher
than for 2018-2019.
DIK is also hosting Rotary’s Longest African Dinner on November 18. DIK is also the
venue for meetings of the new Rotary Passport Club that will meet on the first Saturday
of every month at 10 am for a 10:15 AM start.
New Passport Club at Donations in Kind Footscray (DIK)
This new Club will be chartered in November. Membership is growing with currently
four overseas members signing up.
1st Official meeting of the Rotary Passport Club of Melbourne at DIK, Shed 39, 400
Somerville Rd West Footscray
7 December Saturday 10am-11am
Guest Speaker – Carolyn Walker, Days For Girls Victorian Co- Ordinator.
If you would like any more information please contact Jenny Foster.
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This photo is of 50 pairs of out of
total of 150 pairs of children's shoes
sourced by past member Peter
Duras and then donated to both
Caroline Chisholm Society in
Essendon and McAuley Community
Services for Women, both of whom
were very grateful.
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SOLD OUT!!!
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The Longest African dinner is also coming up – November 15 at DIK
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21 November at RACV City Club
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Thank you to our supporters
Help yourself and help our Club by banking with
Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan, term
deposit or open a bank account and the club will
receive up to $500.
Drop into the branch at 337 Napier Street,
Strathmore or call Manager David Porter on 93742607 for details.
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